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CONSOLIDATION IMPLEMENTATION  
COMMITTEE (CIC) 
August 7, 2017 
    
Nessmith-Lane Conference Center Ballroom 






   
1. Welcome 
 
2. Consolidation Business 
 
3. Review of OWG Recommendations (NOTE: Some recommendations may appear on the 
Consent Agenda and others on the Discussion Agenda.) 
 
OWG # OWG Name # of 
Rec’s 
OWG Co-Chairs 
3-1 Organization and Structure 2 Diana Cone and Chris Curtis 
3-9 Health Science 2 Barry Joyner and Anne Thompson 
4-1 Core Curriculum 1 Curtis Ricker and Delana Gajdosik-Nivens 
5-1 Faculty Governance 4 Richard Flynn and David Bringman 
5-3 Faculty Processes/Resources 1 Diana Cone and Donna Brooks 
6-2 Tutoring and Testing 1 Cathy Roberts-Cooper and Pat Potter 
6-7 MOWR (Discussion Agenda) 1 Chris Caplinger and Shannon Vo 
8-1 Admissions 1 Amy Smith and Tobe Frierson 
8-3 Registration, Degree Audit & 
Graduation 
13 Velma Burden and Kathy Platt 
11-1 Properties (Housing) 10 Tina Adams and Jessica Henderson 
11-4 Athletic Foundation 6 Kevin Bostian and Jessica Henderson 
12-7 Video and Photography 1 Gregg Sekscienski and Bruce Habersham 
13 HR, including Position 
Descriptions and Salary Bands 
7 Rob Whitaker and Christopher Corrigan 
14-2 Business Operations and 
Contracts 
14 Kim Brown and Jessica Henderson 
14-3 Procurement 1 Houston Kirkland and Daphne Burch 
14-4 Tuition and Fees 8 Rob Whitaker and Chris Corrigan 
14-5 Bursar 11 Cindy Durden and Patrice Kerner 
15-2 Enterprise Applications 3 Ryan Richardson and Eric Lance 
15-3 General Support 3 Ashlea Anderson and Pam Culberson 
16-3 Disability Services and Testing 1 Debbie Perez-Lopez and Kelly Woodruff 
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16-4 Health Services 1 Diane Norris and Andrew Dies 
17-4 Student Activities Student Life 
and Registered Student 
Organizations 
3 Michelle Davis and Lucero Aradillas 
17-5 Student Government 
Association 
1 Patrice Jackson and Andrew Dies 
17-8 Student Media (Discussion 
Agenda) 
2 David Simpson and Andrew Dies 
18-1 Campus Master Planning and 
Capital Projects 
7 Wendy Woodrum and Katie Twining 
18-2 Physical Plant 14 Wendy Woodrum and Katie Twining 
18-3 Environmental, Health & Safety 7 Kelly Close and Katie Twining 
19 General Auxiliary Services 5 Eddie Mills and Greg Surrette 
22-3 Office of Legal Affairs 7 Maura Copeland and Lee Davis 
24 Economic Development, 
Government Relations and 
Community Engagement 
3 Kendria Lee and Michael Toma 
 
4. Future CIC Meetings 
 
TBD 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
